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2017: Top Tips

PLAN IT 
•  Decide what you want to achieve
•   Speak to your charity partners 

about joining forces to celebrate 
with you

•   Internal communication is key - put 
together a plan on how to engage 
staff

•  Set up a rota of volunteers
•   Maximise staff participation through 

identifying ‘champions’ in each 
department

•  Think of activities that are fun and 
engaging - brainstorm ideas with 
colleagues

•   Engage your employees with an 
activity they enjoy and tie in your 
charity work

PROMOTE IT 
•   Send a message from the top of 
your organisation about why the 
company is supporting City Giving 
Day and what it means to give back

•   Ask your charity partner(s) to 
promote your work and City Giving 
Day through social media, their own 
newsletters, etc

•  Start early - use all available 
communications channels to engage 
as many volunteers as possible

DO IT! 

•   Take lots of photos
•   Use social media to promote what 
you’re doing

•   Don’t forget to Gift Aid any 
donations - your chosen charity will 
receive 25p extra for every £1 given.

•   Have fun!

Top Tips

HOW WE’LL
SUPPORT YOU

“Our Senior Management team were highly supportive 
of City Giving Day from the outset and many of them 
were directly involved with the various activities both 
on the day and leading up to it.”
Mark Smith, HR Manager - Human Resources. Gulf International Bank 
(UK) Limited
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Resources

Once you’ve registered to take part in City Giving 
Day, you will be able to benefit from a range of 
resources and support.

•  Regular newsletters - key dates, top tips and sharing what 
others are doing

•  Invites to a series of information breakfasts hosted by the 
Lord Mayor

•  A dedicated support line and email address
•  Website with top tips and downloadable materials
•  Opportunity to link up with other companies for collaboration  
or advice

 TEMPLATES
•  An internal communications template that can be  
used on your intranet, emails or newsletters

•  A downloadable City Giving Day poster to help  
raise awareness in your office

•  A downloadable template for submitting your stories for PR
•  Our downloadable City Giving Day logo and artwork  
that can be used for your own personal branding

•  Downloadable “Proud to....” posters

 MATERIALS PACK
All companies that register for 
City Giving Day will receive a 
participants’ materials pack which 
includes: 

•  25 x branded balloons
•  1 x proud to support certificate
Companies willing to cover costs can  
also order pop up banners, t-shirts 
and selfie frames.

CELEBRATING  VOLUNTEERING AND PHILANTHROPY IN THE CITY OF LONDON

TIME GIVEN,  PEOPLE SUPPORTED

Alderman Peter Estlin
The Rt Hon The Lord Mayor  of the City of London
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Share your story

City Giving Day is all about celebrating and 
promoting charity and community work in the City. 

Starting with the launch on Thursday 7 February and running 
through to City Giving Day itself, City A.M. will cover some of 
the best stories of City philanthropy and volunteering, sharing 
the great activities that companies are planning. 

We will also share your stories on our website, through The 
Lord Mayor’s Appeal social media channels and seek out 
opportunities across the media. 

To tell your company’s story, go to our website - 
lordmayorsappeal.org.uk/cgd, register for City Giving Day  
and download our City Giving Day stories template. 

Through your stories we can show the world that together,  
we are making a difference.

TIME GIVEN, PEOPLE SUPPORTED

cgd@thelordmayorsappeal.org

lordmayorsappeal.org/cgd

@LMAppeal #CGD #peoplematter

Join the Lord Mayor and the 

rest of the City to showcase the 

fantastic charity and community 

work that businesses across the 

City support throughout the year.

Association of Certified Commercial Diplomats 

BACB Bank

Broad Street Ward Club 

Capita Workplace Technology 

Chartered Institute for Securities and 

Investment

Credit Agricole

Czarnikow Group Limited

Euroclear 

FBN Bank (UK) Limited 

Janus Henderson Investors 

Killik & Co

Leyton UK

London Stock Exchange Group

Royal London Asset Management

Sir Robert McAlpine 

The Access Bank UK Ltd 

The London Metal Exchange

The WC of Carpenters

The WC of Insurers

The WC of Mercers

TheCityUK 

Unicredit Bank

Virgin Money 

White & Case LLP 

Z/Yen Group Limited

lo

CELEBRATING VOLUNTEERING AND 

PHILANTHROPY IN THE CITY

Latest 25 companies to register

REGISTER NOW FOR A CHANCE TO APPEAR IN OUR NEXT ROLL OF HONOUR 

REGISTER NOW 

AND JOIN US
25 SEPT
2018

lo

JOIN US

City Giving Day is an annual 
event where organisations 

can collectively showcase and 

celebrate their charity and 
community work, highlighting 

their positive impact. 
cgd@thelordmayorsappeal.org

lordmayorsappeal.org/cgd
The Lord Mayor’s Appeal

@LMAppeal #CGD #GoRed

TOP TIPS

Create an activity that involves  

as many people within your  
business as possibleEncourage senior management to 

participate into your fundraising
Regularly update your team on  

your fundraising efforts so they  

can see the progress made
Set a goal or target for fundraising 

from the beginning, the higher  

the betterMake it fun!

REGISTER NOW to be entered into a ballot to join the  

Lord Mayor at the London Stock Exchange on City Giving Day 

to open the markets

From Go Red award 
winner

  

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

lo

JOIN US
City Giving Day is an annual 

event where organisations 

can collectively showcase and 

celebrate their charity and 

community work, highlighting 

their positive impact.

 

cgd@thelordmayorsappeal.org

lordmayorsappeal.org/cgd

The Lord Mayor’s Appeal

@LMAppeal #CGD #GoRed

TOP TIPS

The event is both about raising 

money and also having fun!

Make sure as many staff as 

possible are involved in the 

planning.

Use opportunities to spread the 

word to suppliers and customers.

Works around business 

commitments - it just takes a little 

planning!

Get senior management involved!

REGISTER NOW to be entered into a ballot to join the 

Lord Mayor at the London Stock Exchange on City Giving Day 

to open the markets

From
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NEWS

ALYS KEY

@alys_key

SHARES in Dart Group, the owner of

Jet2holidays, climbed more than 18

per cent yesterday after the group

upgraded its expectations for the

year.
The company said its underlying

profit before taxation was now ex-

pected to be materially ahead of mar-

ket expectations.

This came on the back of an im-

proved pricing position in Dart’s

leisure travel business, compared to

heavy discounting the previous year.

Shares shot up 18.5 per cent to

close at a new high of 770p.

The group will report results for

the year to 31 March in July.

Analysts at Canaccord Genuity re-

sponded to yesterday’s news by up-

ping their expectations for Dart’s

underlying profit before tax to

£113.9m for the year, up 20 per cent

from a previous estimate of £94.8m.

Meanwhile, Gerald Khoo at

Liberum said the positive update

could signal good news for other air-

lines such as Easyjet, but ultimately

any read-across was tempered by

Dart’s “record of conservative guid-

ance and its smaller size and tighter

UK geographic concentration”.

Dart Group jets

to fresh high as

forecasts jump

Lego’s most recent half-year sales fell by five per cent

Lego targets buoyant Chinese

toy market with school ‘classes’

OLIVER GILL

@ojngill

LEGO is teaming up with Chinese

schools, with the Danish firm hoping

a stronger foothold in the classroom

will arrest declining global sales.

Local education and private

education departments are working

with Lego in an initiative to boost

children’s motor skills, creativity

and attention spans. 

The collaboration aims to

“generate a new and more

progressive way of teaching science,

technology and maths”, Lego China

manager Jacob Kragh told Reuters.

Lego is battling with falling

revenues; its most recent half-year

sales fell by five per cent. 

China’s toy market, however, grew

at around 10 per cent last year,

according to the China Toy and

Juvenile Products Association.

“If it was just putting blocks

together, I don’t think that would be

totally necessary,” Deng Xianyu, a

Chinese mother, told Reuters. 

“But I think it is great that they do

coding [as part of] classes.”

Yesterday’s news was part of a

string of cheery updates from the

company in recent months, as an in-

crease in capacity  boosted its book-

ings.
“The failure of rivals – Monarch in

particular – has been a real boost,”

commented Neil Wilson of ETX Cap-

ital. 
“As spare capacity has been re-

moved from the short-haul air and

holiday sector, Dart is able to bene-

fit. The loss of Monarch, Air Berlin

and Alitalia has undoubtedly helped.

In particular Jet2 has been piling

into areas previously served by

Monarch, significantly increasing 

capacity at Birmingham, Leeds 

and Manchester to capture market

share in both flights and package 

holidays.”

Millions conned

by simplest of
pension scams

OLIVER GILL

@ojngill

MILLIONS of Britons are at risk of

being duped out of retirement

savings by some of the most

obvious scams, according to

research released yesterday.

To test people’s understanding,

the Pensions and Lifetime Savings

Association (PLSA) presented

thousands of members of the

public with a selection of scenarios

that might be pension scams.

Almost a third of UK adults (29

per cent) were conned by the

simplest of tricks, the PLSA found.

Meanwhile, eight in 10 people (79

per cent) felt there needed to be

new, stricter rules and checks to

ensure pension pots are kept safe.

“Today’s research shows that

consumers struggle to identify

pension scams and are keen to see

stronger checks,” said PLSA policy

lead James Walsh. “As an industry,

we need to step up to this challenge

and the government’s recent

commitment to tabling an

amendment to the Financial

Guidance and Claims Bill to

introduce a ban on pension cold-

calling is a step in the right direction.

“However, pension scams come in

all shapes and sizes as scammers

become increasingly sophisticated.

While the government’s ban on

cold-calling is welcome it is only

part of the solution.”

People’s Pension policy director

Darren Philp said: “Sadly, this is a

problem that won’t just go away.”

DART GROUP
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We were blown away

by everyone’s

enthusiasm and

willingness to come

and talk to us

providing us with the

opportunity to share

our story and sign up

new volunteers. 

ACTION AID VOLUNTEER

LEADINGLIGHTS Telling, Showing, Uniting Philanthropy

and Volunteering in the City 

Hear from Alanah Bushnell, Innovation

Programme Manager & CGD project lead about why

she was happy to get involved in City Giving Day

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

CGD is a great initiative and

enables us to showcase the great

work that we do to support young

people, disadvantaged people,

and other community groups in

London to help them improve

their lives.  We don’t celebrate

success enough and CGD allows us

to do this in a fun and enlightening

way that attracts more colleagues

to want to get involved in

supporting worthy causes through

volunteering and fundraising

within the community.

@LMAPPEAL #CGD

#peoplematter   #GoRed

JOIN US AND REGISTER NOW AT 

WWW.THELORDMAYORSAPPEAL.ORG/CGD

Lloyds Banking Group has been

involved in City Giving Day for the

past 3 years and every year, we have

successfully grown the event. CGD

provides the perfect opportunity to

engage all stakeholders including

colleagues, clients, charities and small

businesses in the organisation’s

responsible business initiatives which are

reinforced by our ‘Helping Britain

Prosper’ plan.  CGD also enables us to

highlight the work of our London

Ambassador Programme which focuses

on 3 main themes; technology, people

and regeneration, all underpinned by a

desire to support and invest in

communities in London. 

£CGD has enabled us to engage more

staff in our volunteering programmes

and London Ambassador Initiatives

whilst also providing an opportunity

to upskill colleagues and community

groups with their digital skills. It

raises the profile of the company’s

volunteering schemes with all

stakeholders making it a better place

to work, a better company to do

business with and a better corporate

neighbour. Over 500 colleagues and

community stakeholders attended

our event last year and over 250 staff

signed up to new volunteering

initiatives which shows the positive

impact CGD creates.

City Giving Day is

good for business
Hear from Ed Thurman, Managing Director Global

Transaction Banking & Group Ambassador for

London at Lloyds Banking Group 
HEAR FROM 

THE CHARITY
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Bitcoin plunges
on South Korea
exchange hack
TORJUS ROBERG

@TorjusRoberg
SPOOKED cryptocurrency investors
prompted a bitcoin sell-off on Sunday
after the South Korean exchange
platform Coinrail said it had been
hacked over the weekend, causing the
bitcoin price to drop to a two-month
low. 

Bitcoin was last night trading at
$6,690, according to Coindesk data.
It slid to a low of $6,650 on Sunday
from $7,200 earlier in the day. 

The hack resulted in Coinrail
losing around 30 per cent of the
coins traded on the exchange and
trading has now been suspended as
the website is temporarily
unavailable. The company said in a
statement that it was cooperating
with the police and their
investigation into the cyber attack.

The intrusion follows the hacking
attack on the Japanese crypto
exchange Coincheck in January in
which hackers stole $500m (£372m)
worth of assets, making it one of the
biggest robberies in history. The
cyber attacks put the spotlight on
the need for financial regulation in
the sector as cryptocurrencies have
in the past been used for money
laundering.

Matthew Newton, analyst at eToro,
said: “The hack in South Korea may
have fired the starting gun on
yesterday’s price drop. But the major
fall happened later on that
afternoon, around 6pm, when there
was a surge in volume as potentially
a large sell order was dumped on the
market.”

EMILY NICOLLE

@emilyjnicolle
LONDON-BASED early stage venture cap-
ital (VC) firm Ascension Ventures an-
nounced a joint venture with Unicorn
India Ventures (UIV) today, which will
see the two launch the first ever UK-
India Enterprise Investment Scheme
(EIS) Fund. 

Known as the Unicorn Ascen-
sion EIS Fund (UAF), it will
leverage the EIS tax wrap-
per to enable investment
into UK-based tech scale-
ups which focus on
products and services
that can expand into
the Indian market. 

“The fund presents 
a double benefit, where
the EIS tax reliefs afforded
to UK investors can signifi-
cantly reduce their capital at
risk, while the India angle offers a
unique exposure to one of the largest
and fastest growing economies in the
world,” said Jean de Fougerolles, a part-
ner of the UAF Fund and the founder of
Ascension Ventures.

Ascension itself has provided funding
to more than 70 early-stage tech firms
across 10 funds since 2012, and holds
£22m in assets under management.

The UAF will capitalise on the recent
UK-India Tech Partnership launched by
the government, with a vision for the
UAF to eventually become the fund of
choice for pre-series A tech startups in

the UK looking to expand into India.
“It’s encouraging to see that

companies from the UK have
already started venturing

into the Indian market,”

said UAF partner Bhaskar
Majumdar, citing Deliv-

eroo as a key example.
Aiming to make up to eight

deals per year, the UAF will co-in-
vest approximately a third of each
round, with the rest to be made up by
angel investors and other VC firms. Ap-
plications will open this month, with
the first deployments of capital to be
made in September.

CITY OF LONDON

streets will make several Orders on 21 June 2018 under Section 14(1) with the exception of Bartholomew Close 

Bartholomew Close ---- Carriageway & Footway Works

Queen Victoria Street ---- Filming

Creechurch Lane ---- Mobile Crane

Appold Street ---- Carriageway Resurfacing

College Street ---- Utility Works

Old Jewry (Gresham St to Cheapside) ---- Mobile Crane

Creed Lane ---- Building Site Works

John Carpenter Street ---- Mobile Crane

Ironmonger Lane ---- Utility Works

Little Britain ---- Mobile Crane

Cursitor Street ---- Utility Works

Coleman Street ---- Mobile Crane

Cheapside ---- Utility Works

 12 June 2018 
 

State-backed
UK-India tech
fund goes live

“Squash in the sun” saw thousands try their hand at the sport last summer

Pop-up padel hopes to draw
the crowds in Canary Wharf
SEBASTIAN MCCARTHY

@sebmccarthy
CANARY Wharf might be best
known for its corporate buildings,
but for the next three weeks
visitors will be descending on the
financial district for a game of
pop-up padel.

Better known as “squash in the
sun”, the racket sport that
combines elements of tennis,
squash and badminton will be
open to novices and professionals
alike in Montgomery Square.

Last year the pop-up event was
the most prominent that the
sport has ever seen in the UK,

attracting thousands of people to
watch and play over a three-week
period. As well as free taster
sessions and a World Padel Tour
London Exhibition hosting some
of the highest-ranked players in
the sport, there will be a
corporate league with prizes.

In only its second year running,
the pop-up event, which is
sponsored by City A.M., will be
running from 16 June to 6 July.

For more info on the event’s programme
or to purchase tickets for the World
Padel Tour London Exhibition visit:
http://wearepadel.com/Pages/14-
EVENTS-LONDON

Deliveroo has dipped 
its toes into the 

Indian market

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGAL AND PUBLIC NOTICES

Why are you supporting CGD? 
Working with the communities around our
offices is a longstanding part of our culture.
City Giving Day is an excellent opportunity to
collaborate and increase our collective
impact. We have supported CGD since it
began in London, and are now delighted to be
a part of the Birmingham CGD in 2018.  

Which charities do you support?
We aim to empower communities by solving
important problems and building trust in

Our people enjoy coming together to
make a collective impact through
fundraising and volunteering. City
Giving Day is also a great way to raise
the profile of our social mobility and
mental health and wellbeing partner
charities across the City.

Laura Hinton, Chief People Officer, PwC

Supporting City Giving Day

Beyond Food, part of London Bridge’s
Brigade restaurant training former
homeless people is a supported charity - our
people volunteer with the apprentices as
part of their employability programme, and
raise funds through the PwC Foundation.

CHARITY IN ACTION

JOIN US AND REGISTER NOW AT 

WWW.THELORDMAYORSAPPEAL.ORG/CGD

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH @LMAPPEAL 
#CGD #GoRed
#peoplematter

society through sharing our professional
skills. Our portfolio of support includes
volunteering, discounted work and financial
contributions through the PwC Foundation.
Our three main focus areas for the next 5
years are social mobility, mental health and
wellbeing, and social enterprise. 

How will you celebrate CGD?
We will host a number of fundraising and
volunteering events in our offices with UK
Youth, Samaritans, and Wellbeing of Women
plus work with Beyond Food at Brigade, our
social enterprise restaurant which trains
those at risk of homelessness, as well as
joining in the city-wide events including the
quiz and the tour de city cycle.
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Don’t forget to tag:

@LMAppeal
#CGD   #GoRed
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